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Carcinoma of the vulva: 
critical analysis of survival and treatment 

of recurrences 

A. ONNIS <·> - M. MARCHETTI C"l - T. MAGGINO

Summary: Prognostic variables in vulvar cancer include: stage, lymph nodal status, tumou1
如m�ter, vascula� space invasi�n, dep�� of in;1asion. Tr_eatm�nt n:iust in the cos�/bene,fit balance, 
be adequate to these prognostic variables and surgery is today the cornerstone in vulvar cancer 
management. In early stages it is possible to control the disease with personalited radical non
mutilant operations limiting the high incidence of complications of the past, without endangering 
the 5-year survival rate. 

The risk of relapses is related to some factors such as site of tumour growth, depth of 
tumoural infiltration, lymphnode mvolvement and vascular space mvo1vement Relapses appear 
earlier m the grom than m the primitive sites and cases with more than 3 efIected nodes have 
�-higher incidenc_e of recurren�es in any,_sits. _?utv!y:l in rel�ted to ,Iocalizat]on and ti11;e ?f �elapses
The treatment of recurrence is personalised for different sites, almost always surgical, in local 
recurrences. 

The problem of survival and of relapses 
in vulvar carcinoma is always present be
cause the operative situations still remain 
unfavourable. 

High indicence of advanced stages and 
tumoral aggressiveness factors both play 
an important role. 

In our case series in the last 30 years 
incidence of advanced cases has decreased 
but not much, with little statistical signi
ficance from 63.2% in the 60ies to 54.9 
in the 80ies. This contrasts, for example, 
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with . a nota�le. reduc�ion of a�':an�ed s_ta
ges in cervical carcinoma. Maybe this 
is due to slight engagement of gynaecolo
寻sts in careful examination of the vulva at 
every visit and on every occasion of 
screening for genital neoplasias 

Consequently the precise evaluation of 
the stage for prognosis and treatment is 
important. We follow the postsurgical 
FIGO staging on the basis of our Surgical 
Pathological Staging ( 1 ) 

As we know stage remains the most 
important prognostic factor, based on the 
evaluation of the tumour diameter as well 
as of possible diffusion to surrounding 
tissues and lymphnodal involvement. 

Other prognostic elements are the 
depth of stromal infiltration, the thickness 
of the lesion and the site itself, median or 
lateral. 

It must also be remembered that dimen
sion and thickness of the tumour are di
reedy correlated with the incidence of lym
phnodal metastases. 
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